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County Correspondence

Items of Interest Dished up for the

Delectation of “Watchman” Read-

ers by a Corps of Gifted

Correspondents.
 

 

BOALSBURG.
 

Miss Ada Keene recently visited
friends at Pleasant Gap.

Mr. Baker, of Tioga, is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. John Keller.

Mrs. Henry Reitz returned, Friday,
from a two week’s visit with her sis-
ter in Michigan.

William Young and daughters, Ray
and Rachel, spent Tuesday forenoon
at State College. :

Mr. and Mrs. George Stuart, of
Bellevué, spent part of last week with
Mrs. Emma Stuart.

Miss Amanda Mothersbaugh, of
Lemont, was a recent visitor at the

home of her brother, L. Mothers-
baugh.

Mr. and Mrs. James Poorman and
Miss Mary Markle attended the fun-

eral of Jacob Markle, at Lauvertown,
on Monday.

D. K. Mothershaugh and family, of

Hepburnville, spent Sunday among

friends in town—motoring up in their
new Chevrolet car.
Howard Bricker has accepted a po-

sition with a munition plant in New
Jersey and, accompanied by his moth-
er, will leave town this week.

Mrs. Emma Stuart received a quan-
tity of yarn and needles from the Red
Cross branch at Bellefonte and the

ladies of this vicinity are busily en-

gaged in knitting the various articles
of which the soldiers are in need.

Boalsburg is to have a lyceum lec-

ture course the .coming winter, with

such entertainers as Halwood Robert
Manlove, Stanley LeFevre Krebs, The
Boyds, the Caveny company and the

Dietricks. Tickets can be purchased

at any time from members of the Civ-

ic club, under whose auspices the
course is to be given.

 

AARONSBURG.

Frank Miller, of Lewisburg, spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. L. J.

Bartlett.

James Weaver, after spending sev-

eral weeks among his children in Nit-

tany valley, came home last Thursday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burd, of Bur-

bank, Ohio, surprised their relatives
by very suddenly appearing among
them last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McVey, of Al-

toona, autoed to our burg and return-

ed home the same day, accompanied
by Mrs. McVey’s mother, Mrs. Mow-

ery, who will remain with them for a
week or ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Beaver and

son, Mrs. Homer Zerby and daughter

Lillian, and Mrs. Behm, all of Youngs-
town, Ohio, expect to leave on Tues-

day for their homes, after having

spent some time among relatives and

friends in the east.

On Monday evening neighbors not

having seen W. B. Krape during the

day became uneasy and several men

went to his home and, looking into the

window saw him lying on the floor.

They forced an entrance and rendered

what aid they could until the doctor

arrived. He was placed in bed and all

done for his comfort possible. What

time he was stricken is not definitely

known, but when asked whether he

was lying there all day he said “ves?

Mr. Krape is 2 man of some seventy

odd years and was well preserved, but

paralysis has laid him low. His many

friends, however, hope he may again
be restored to health.

LEMONT.

The frost hurt the corn.

Jacob Ray and wife are visiting

among friends in Altoona this week.

Martin Dale came in from Akron,

Ohio, to attend his mother’s funeral.

Mrs. Sallie Moore, of Philipsburg,

is visiting among friends in town this

week.

The people are all home from the

Granger’s picnic and down to work

again.

Mr. Miller and family, of Altoona,

visited a few days atthe home of

Claude Hoy.

That kind old bird, the Stork, visit-

ed the home of George Dunklebarger

and left a big daughter.

Fred Houtz and wife, of Kansas,

have been circulating among friends

in these parts the past week.

We notice that Sidney Poorman is

running the big truck for the Lauder-

baugh-Zerby wholesale grocery.

We have had fine fall weather and

most of the farmers are making good

use of it, putting out the fall crops.

Edwin Grove went, Tuesday morn-

ing, to the eastern part of the county,

where he will take up the profession
of teaching.

OAKHALL.

Miss Cathryn Dale spent Sunday in

our town.

A. C. Peters lost a horse by death

last week.

Mr. Harry Wagner spent a few

days at his home at this place.

Mr. Maudice Durner, who has been

ill for several weeks, is out again.

Mrs. Floyd Tate returned home

after a ten day’s visit with her parents
at Lewistown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker and

son, of Selinsgrove, were visitors in
our town last week.
Mrs. Maria Tate, of Unionville,

spent a few weeks at the home of her
son, returning home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Krape, of Salona, are
spending a few weeks at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. William Ferree.

Claude Whitehill, of this place, left
on Tuesday morning to jein the na-
tional army, but was sent back on
Wednesday to wait until the next quo-
ta is sent.

 

 

  

 

 

  

LINDEN HALL.

Mrs. Frank McClintic, who has been
seriously ill for some time, is improv-
ing rapidly.

Mrs. Harriet Long spent a few days
with her sister, Mrs. Robert McClel-
lan, last week.

Mrs. A. C. Musser returned to Al-
toona, after a two week’s visit with
Mrs. J. H. Ross.

Calvin Coble left on Monday morn-
ing for Bellefonte, to go to the train-
ing camp in Maryland.

Mrs. Nellie Wolfe and children are
spending some time with Mrs. Wolfe's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Noll
Miss Esther Erb, of Brunswick,

Maryland, is visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James Swabb.

Miss Sarah Neff left on Thursday
for Pittsfield, Maine, where she is an
instructor in the Maine Central Insti-
tute. -

The Misses McClellan, of Lewis-
town, returned home Sunday, after a
two week’s visit at the home of their
cousin, Robert McClellan.

 

 

Every Pennsylvania Railroad man
who goes to France with the army,
who joins the marine corps, or enlists
in the navy, will, from time to time—
probably as often as once a month—
receive from another Pennsylvania
railroad man, at home, a package of
tobacco and cigarettes. Each pack-
age will contain a self-addressed post-
card from the employee whose contri-
bution provided the gift.

This arrangement has been made
possible by the establishment of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Tobacco Fund.
More than 2500 employees of the lines
east of Pittsburgh have already enlist-
ed. Some of them are in France now;
others are on their way; the remain-
der are preparing to go. The object
of the fund is to maintain personal
contact, and the spirit of fellowship,
between those who go and those who
stay.
Every contribution of 25 cents pro-

vides for a package of “smokes” which
would cost 45 cents, retail, at any ci-
gar store. For each 25 cent contribu-
tion, the giver signs and addresses a
post-card which will be enclosed with
one of the packages. The recipient is
expected to put his own name on the
card, perhaps write a brief message,
and send it back by the next mail.

In this way several thousand Penn-
sylvania railroad men, at home and
abroad, will be placed in touch with
each other every month. It is to be
hoped that sufficient contributions will
be received to make it possible to send
at least one package a month to each
man in the military or naval service.
While employees of the railroad will
maintain this fund, persons not em-
ployed by the railroad have already
sent contributions. It is expected the
first shipment will be made this
month.
A campaign has been organized on

every division and in every depart-
ment of the general offices. The head-
quarters of the fund are at Room 351,
Broad Street Station. J. K. Linn, at-
tached to the staff of the Superintend-
ent of Telegraph, has been appointed
treasurer.

 
German Imitation Tobacco.

 

The idea of imitation tobacco is not
new; since the ingenious State of Con-
necticut has plunged into the cultiva-
tion of the Indian weed such substi-
tutes for tobacco as were not uncom-
mon in less favorable times have fall-
en into disuse. The Yankee genius
has produced something just as good
as—even better than—the substitute
for Sir Walter Raleigh’s legacy.

But in Germany they have only re-
cently produced a substitute for tobac-
co; probably because the madness for
producing substitutes for all articles
consumed in that once prosperous em-
pire has seized upon the army con-
tractors, whose ingenuity is spurred
by the increasing demand and the fail-
ing supply. They are now making an
imitation of pipe tobacco consisting of
a blend of strawberry leaves, laven-
der, fennel and woodruff; for this
dreadful mixture the makers are able
to get about 75 cents a pound. Some
smokers say “it is passable, but apt to
bite the tongue.” It is more than like-
ly that even such commendations had
to be purchased with small quantities
of real tobacco. A story has just
leaked out that a German at home
sent his brother in the trenches a
package of the imitation tobacco and
received in reply a letter in which the
recipient promised fervently to “wring
his brother’s neck for sending him

such stuff if he ever got back home
again.”

It is not hard to understand how
very bad this imitation tobacco must

be. German tobacco is of a peculiar
badness at its best, and if the imita-

tion is designed to be like the original,

only cheaper and inferior, it is no

wonder that Fritz-in-the-hole had rea-

son to complain. But this not for the

badness of the substitute alone. Car-

toonists picture the German with the

porcelain pipe; it is an anachronism.
His staff of life is the “zehnpfenniger”
cigar. He loves it even more than he

does his companion krug of beer. If

the war has taken it away from him,

there is warrant for the stories of un-
rest in the country.

S———— SM

Classified Him.
 

Three young chaps were eating in

the dining-room of one of Pittsburgh’s

pleasure parks, and incidentally were

trying to flirt with the pretty wait-

ress. After devouring everything in

sight they decided to have some ice
cream and cake.
“What kind will you have? Devil’s

food, plain or nut cake?” asked the
waitress.

“Give me devil’s food,” said two of
them, and the other asked for walnut
cake,
“Two devils and one nut!” cried the

bright young girl.

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas.H.Fletcher.
In use for over thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

Demand for Naval Offensive.
 

Recent announcements of shipping
losses clearly indicate that the subma-
rine campaign is far from being un-
der control, says Henry Farrand Grif-
fin in Leslie’s Weekly. As a result
there has been an increasing demand
from the younger officers of both Brit-
ish and American navies for more vig-
orous offensive action against the Ger-
man submarine bases. Farragut’s
“Dam the Torpedoes!” is quoted by
the fanatics who want to pile up the
British and American battle fleets on
the German mine fields. But it is
worth remembering that the occasion-
al, erratic torpedo of Farragut’s day
and the deadly modern mine field of
high explosives are rather different
propositions, and Farragut, if he were
alive, would probably be one of the
first to admit it. At the same time
there are many competent naval ex-
perts who believe the Allies have by
no means made the most of their over-
whelming superiority in ships and
guns. Particularly so, since the addi-
tion of the large and efficient Ameri-
can fleet to the Allied resources. We
can understand that the Allies dare
not risk their margin of safety in bat-
tleships that gives them undisputed
éontrol of the seas above the surface,
though not below. But when that mar-
gin is deffinitely assured, is there not
a surplus that might be safely risked
in more venturesome naval operations
against the sea bases in Belgium and
Germany? That is the question so
many of the younger British and
American naval officers are asking
more and more insistently, and unless
some other means of checking the sub-
marine are speedily devised, it looks
as if the pressure of public opinion
would soon compel the Allied naval
authorities to more vigorous offensive
action. Various lines of action have
been proposed. There are projects to
net in the entire North Sea from Scot-
land to Norway, using methods that
have already proved successful in the

Straits of Calais. There are plans for

the development of the torpedoplane
and great aerial attacks on the Ger-

man sea bases. Others would at-

tempt to close in the Bay of Helgoland
with mine fields laid under the protec-

tion of the battle fleet’s guns. If the

German fleet could be tempted out to

interfere with the execution of this

plan—then so much the better, for the

Allied fleet would be ready and wait-

ing. The advocates of the mine-lay-
ing plan are rather given to minimize

the advantages of a naval defensive

with the aid of formidable coast forti-

fications, submarines, mine fields and

aircraft operating from land bases

nearby. The Dardanelles fiasco was

an object lesson of how costly a naval

attack may be under such conditions,

and we can be sure that the Bay of

Helgoland is infinitely better protect-

ed than the Dardanelles. It has been

announced that there is soon to be an

Allied war council on questions of na-

val policy, and the merits of these va-

rious plans of action will doubtless be

duly weighed at the proposed confer-

ence.

 

Activities of Women.
 

Women are the rulers of the Island
of Tiburon in the Gulf of California
and the men are made to do all the
work and act as servants to their
wives.
Wyoming has a roll of honor made

up of the women volunteers who have
enrolled for service in the war. It is
to be kept in the vault in the office of
the Governor.
Women who applied for positions

as life guards in Atlantic City have
been rejected by the beach surgeon,
who claims that they are not strong
enough to man the surf boats.
More than 6,000,000 women will be

able to vote if the franchise bill, giv-
ing the vote to women over 30 years
of age in Great Britain, is passed by
the English Parliament. :
Because her sentiments were with

Germany in the present conflict of na-
tion, Miss Sophie von Seyfried has
been denied naturalization papers by
$sUnited States Court at Newark,

Eight women have thus far taken
jobs as gate tenders at crossings of
the Lehigh Valley Railroad company.
The company also has one woman
track walker and also a woman tight-
ener.
Mrs. William L. Osborne, of Wil-

mette, a suburb of Chicago, has re-
ceived notice of her appointment as
an ensign in the United States Navy,
being one of the two women holding
such commissions in the United
States.

 

Deep Sea Diver Makes Big Haul.

Walter M’Ray, a deep sea diver
hailing from Tacoma, Washington,
dropped in on the copper-mining peo-
ple at Cordova one fine morning a few
weeks ago and offered to recover the
copper ore dropped overboard in load-
ing ships for one-half the value of the
ore recovered. The Kennecott people
told him he was welcome to try it out
on those terms and hoped he would be
lucky enough to make fair wages, and,
indeed, thought it possible that he
might, as hundreds of tons of copper
have been lost annually overboard
during the loading of ships at that
place and no previous effort had ever
been made to recover it. An official
report states that M’'Ray has so far
been paid a trifle over $5,000 a month
as his share, and persons who have re-
cently been upon the scene inform
your correspondent that he isjust be-
ginning to get things into shape for
effective work. When he really gets
going good, according to these re-
ports, his net earnings will probably
exceed $10,000 2a month for a long
time to come.

 

 

Wise Tommy..
 

“What dees this sentence mean?”
asked the teacher. * ‘Man porposes,
but God disposes.’ ”
A small boy in the back of the room

waved his hand frantically.
“Well, Thomas,” said the teacher,

“what does it mean?”
“It means,” answered Thomas, with

conscious pride, “that a man might
‘ask a woman to marry him, but only
the Lord knows whether she will or
not.”

 

——For high class Job Work come

to the “Watchman” Office.  

—————

Our Part.
 

France gaily bleeds upon her torn
frontiers and counts her waning
wealth of men and gold with still un-
quailing heart.

Belgium, a shambles and a house of
shame, superbly keeps the faith with
exiled flag and king beneath the ban-
ners of a conqueror.

Bewildered Russia, groping, manu-
mittedsurf, plays perilously with sad-
den rights as children with a toy they
do not understand, who, in the search
for revelation, break the works be-
yond repair.
The path to Austria has taken an

Italian life in toll for every foot of
progress made, and after two years
spent upon the stubborn heights, the
farthest sentry on the last outposting
peak is not a night removed from his
own boundaries.
Rumania struck one blow and then

became a German camp, a looted
realm; and Servian Peter leads his
homeless waifs on alien soil.

Britain in vain hurls her full
strength into the West, recruits un-
ceasing levies for the slaughter-heap.
Her constant transports ply the Sev-

en Seas. Pathan, Egyptian, Anzak

promptly answer each fresh call, and

the astounding Prussian, with never

an invading foot upon the Fatherland,
calmly eats their steel, presents un-
broken fronts, maintains his hold from
Antwerp to the Dardanelles, and inso-

lently challenges the world from pole

to pole its might and come in arms
against him.
The end of this grim war is not in

sight. Whoever thinks the Allied
cause is won has read his facts
amiss.
We have our part to play—a sad

and heavy dauntless part.
We cannot, dare not fail

pledges.
Should Europe yield, as Europe

may,

-

before we can assert our

strength, America alone must meet

the Central Powers, free then to de-

vote their undivided fleets and armies

to our desolation.
This is the time for minutemen—

for the right minute-man—the time

for the best to lead and the rest to

heed; for swift minds, for bold

minds; for vast, audacious plans; the

time for unity, for sacrifice, for action

by the fastest clocks.
We've sworn to save Democracy—-

if we delay, we may not save our-

selves—Herbert Kaufman, in October

Cosmopolitan.

our

 

Mennonites and Loyalty.

Will the Mennonites fight ?
That is the question which is exer-

cising thousands of the “Pennsylvania
Dutch—properly always Pennsylva-

nia Germans’—says the Philadelphia
Ledger.
The members have practiced and

preached for nearly four centuries the
doctrine of non-resistance.

Individual Mennonites - came to

Pennsylvania some years before, but

the first colony in Pennsylvania arriv-

ed at what is now Tulpehocken, in
Germantown, in 1723.

These immigrants came down the

Susquehanna past the sites of Pitts-
ton and Wilkes-Barre.
The Mennonites have been largely

responsible for turninz Lancaster
county into the market-garden county
of the Union.
When the French and Indian war

was coming on the Mennonites at
Ephrata translated the biggest book
published in America up to that time.
It was Van Bragt’s “Bloody Theatre
and Martyr's Mirror.” The reason it
was printed at this time, as given by
Osear Kuhns, is that “the Mennonites
believed that their principles against

the bearing of arms would subject
them once more to persecution and de-
sired to fortify themselves by reading
of the heroic deeds of their ances-
tors.”
The Mennonites are named for Men-

no Simons of Friesland (1492-1559.)
There are about 60,000 in this coun-

try, most of them in eastern Pennsyl-
vania. They are divided into twelve
sects.
They believe that war is always

wrong, and in this belief they refuse
to take the oath and to engage in mil-
itary service. The Dunkards, whose
doetrines are similar, maxe the same
refusal.
At the time of the Revolution a

Mennonite preacher, Henry Funck,
fought for his country and was expel-
led from the church.
But the Mennonites did furnish

money and provisions, and furnished
them gladly. Lancaster, York, Berks
and Northampton counties were the
sources of food supply on which Con-
gress chiefly depended to keep the
Continental army in the field.
From every Pennsylvania German

neighborhood today many soldiers are
going forth to fight Gern:any.

 

  
 

Medical.

Don’t Take a:
oo Chance

BELLEFONTE PEOPLE SHOULD
ACT IN TIME.

 
 

 

If you suffer from backache;
If you have headaches, dizzy spells;
If there are signs of bladder weak-

ness, .
Don’t delay—likely your kidneys

are sick.
Bellefonte people

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Here’s a Bellefonte woman's experi-

ence:
Mrs. Sara Miller, 210 E. Howard

St., says: “The first I noticed my kid-
neys were weak was when I began to
have headaches and dizzy spells and
spots floated before my eyes. I also
had pains in my back and there was a
dull ache across my loins. I couldn’t
do any lifting and when I sat down I
could hardly get up without help. I
also had rheumatic twinges. After I

had taken two boxes of Doan’s Kidney
Pills the rheumatic pains disappeared
and I was relieved of the other trou-
bles. I have had very little kidney
trouble since.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Miller had. Foster-Milburn Co.,

Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 62-37

" recommend

  

1
The Grand Army of the Repub-

lic was organized in Illinois, fifty-one
years ago, as a fraternal, charitable,
and patriotic association to be com-
posed exclusively of soldiers and sail-
ors of the United States during the
war of 1861-65. At one time it had
7500 Posts, distributed over every
State and Territory of the Union, and
its membership numbered 450,000
comrades. Its annual gatherings used

to test the capacity of the larger cities
of the country, and its parades were

often miles in length, requiring many

hours to pass a given point. At one

time or another, nearly every man

who won fame in the Civil war had a

place in its ranks. To the Grand Ar-

my is the country indebted for the

setting aside of Memorial day, .and,

largely, for the maintenance of patri-

otic sentiment in the North during fif-

ty years of almost unbroken peace.

 

 

For Rent.—Seven room house hav-

ing all modern conveniences. Inquire

of M. F. Hazel. 62-36-2t

 
 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
 
  

Nux, Iron, Pepsin
and Sarsaparilla
 

The combination of two great med-

icines, Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Pept-

iron, by taking them in conjunction,

one before eating and the other after,

brings into co-operation the above-

named substances, best for the blood,
nerves and digestive organs.

This combination is especially rec-

ommended in cases that are scrofu-

lous, or rheumatic, anemic and nerv-

ous, or where the blood is both impure

and pale, deficient in iron—one of the

most common disease conditions of the

present day.
In cases where a laxative is needed,

Hood’s Pills should be taken. They

work in perfect harmony with Hood’s

Sarsaparilla and Peptiron, and are
mild and efficient.
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{ That Money Can Buy ;
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{ Geo. Danenhower & Son
1 Wholesale Distributors,

= 62-7-tf. BELLEFONTE, PA. ;
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Mr.
YOU NEED

— LIME —
NOW more than ever before.

Potash is scarce. Your soil con-
tains considerable potash in una-
vailable form; an application of
burned lime in some form, such as

H-O OR LUMP
will make a portion of this potash
available for crops. Order Lime

early and be prepared.

High Calcium Pennsylvania Limes.

Write for Booklet.

American Lime & Stone Co

62-27-14t General Office: TYRONE, PA

rmm—

FINE JOB PRINTING
o—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE
 

There is no style of work, from the
cheapest badger: to the finest.

BOOK WORK,

that we can not do in the most satis-
factory manner, and at Prices consist.
ent with the class of work. Call on or
communicate with this office’

; aT J

CHICHESTER'SPILL
_THE DIAMOND BRAND.

o Ladies! Ask your Prog, st, for-,
Chi-ches-ier’s Diamon n,
Pills in Red and Gold metallic
boxes, sealed wi Ribbon
Take no other. In ofyour
Deaagik Ask for OI1I-CH ES.
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for
yearsknownas Best, Safest,Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
m——

 

 

 

 

  
   

Employers,

This Interests You
"The Workmans’ Compensation
Law goes into effect Jan. 1, 1916.

It makes Insurance Compulsory.

We specialize in placing such in-

surance. We Inspect Plants and

recommend Accident Prevention

Safe Guards which Reduce In-

surance rates.

It will be to your interest to con-

sult us before placing your In-

surance.

JOHN F. GRAY. & SON, 

62-37

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

KLINE WOODRING—Attorney-at-Law,Belle
fonte, Pa. Practicesin all courts. ce
Room 18Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-1y.

N* or German.
Bellefonte, Pa.

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor a
Law. Office in Temple Court,
fonte, Pa. All kinds o

tended to promptly.

M.KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law. Practices
in all the courts. Consultation in English
and German. _Office south of court house.

All professional business will receive prompt at-
tention. 49-5-1y

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-law,.
Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt attention given all
egal business entrusted to his care.

ces—No. 5 East High street. 57

G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law. Consul-
tation in English and German. ce
in Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 58-5

 

SPANGLER.-Attornev-at-Law. Pra tices
in all the Courts. Consultation in English

Office in Crider’s kxchinge
40-
 

legal business at
40-46
 

 

 
 

  
 

Physicians.
 
 

S. GLENN, M.D., Physician and Sur,
State College, Centre county, Pa. Stic
at his residence.
 

DWIN S. DORWORTH, M. D.
22 E. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.
Special attention given to the

treatment of diabetes, Bright's disease, leg
sores, bunions—new and old, corns—both
hard and soft, and callouses. 62-33-tf

    

Dentists.
 
 

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, Office
the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All mod.
ern electric appliances used. Has had

years of experience. All work of Superior quality
and prices reasonable. 45-8-1y

  
 

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

Steaks, Chops, Roasts, Oysters on the
half shell or in any style desired, Sand-
wiches,Soups, and anything eatable, can
be had in a few minutes any time. In ad-
dition I have a complete plant prepared to
furnish Soft Drinks in bottles such as

POPS,
SODAS,

SARSAPARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
ally all of which are wiiiveeAdm ve) of
the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
High St., Bellefonte, Pa.5G-32-1y.

 
   

Get the Best Meats.

You save nothing by buying poor, thin
or gristly meats. I use only the
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE
and supply my customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no
higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have
— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
High Street. 34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:
$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,000 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eve

25 per week,total disability,
(limit 52 weeks)

10 per week, partial disability,
(limit 26 weeks)

PREMIUM §12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in proportion
Any person, male or female, engaged in a
referred occupation, inclu house,
eeping, over eighteen years of age of

good moral and physical condition may
insure under this policv.

Fire Insurance
{ invite your attention to my Fire Insur.

ance Agency,the strongest and Most Ex_
tensive Line of Solid Companies represent
ed by any agency in Central Pennsylvania

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Fa;

 

  

Good Health
and

Good Plumbing

GO TOGETHER.

When you have dripping steam pipes,leaky
water-fixtures, foul sewerage, or escaping

ges, you can’thave good Health. The air you
reathe is poisonous; your system becomes’

poisoned.and invalidism is sure to come.

SANITARY PLUMBING

is the kind we do. It’s the only kind you

ought to have. Wedon’t trust this work to

boys. Our workmen are Skilled Mechanics,

no better anywhere. Our

Material and

Fixtures are the Best

Not a cheap or inferior article in our entire

Pea And with good work and the
finest material, our

Prices are Lower

r, unsanitarythan many who give you
Forwork and the lowest grade of finishings.

the Best Work trv

Archibald Allison, Bellefonte. 43.18-1y State College
Opposite Bush House - Bellefqnte, Pa
Oppost 5 56-14-1v. a


